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where we've been...

open kitchen.

I decided on two entrées, Prawn Dumplings 
and Coconut Prawns. I know - two prawn 
dishes - but miles apart in taste and  
texture. Both were very good, particularly the 
dumplings, although I should have asked for 
some chilli sauce. Dumplings are hard to get 
right but Phay’s are expert level. The crunchy 
Coconut Prawns came with a Thai mayonnaise 
I had never sampled before.

On to mains. I ordered Roast Duck Salad with 
some degree of trepidation. All too often roast 
duck means a processed roll, but thankfully 
not at XThailence. The duck was top shelf and 
the balance of flavours, spice and textures 
brilliant. In fact the quality of the produce 
was a common thread in all the dishes we 
sampled. Kirsty’s XThailence signature veg-
etarian stir fry was chock full or fresh, crisp 
tasty veggies and Chad’s Chilli Mussels from 
the Chef’s Specials list were plump, fresh and 
yum. 

I finished my dish with that perfect level of 
'zing' in my mouth. I was still enjoying the 
after effects as Paul approached our table for 
a chat. He is rightfully proud of his restaurant 
business and his wife Phay too. He explained 
that Phay insisted on an open kitchen, enjoy-
ing the social aspect and the opportunity to 
sense the reaction to her food.

Grab a bottle of Western Australian sem 
sauv blanc and book a table with friends. 
XThailence has a private dining room (max 
20) if you have lots of friends. This is a lovely 
restaurant with very good food, much better 
than your average suburban Thai.

XThailence Oran Park Town

Remember when it seemed that every new 
restaurant that opened was Thai? Thankfully 
Macarthur’s dining scene is now full of diver-
sity and we can occasionally 'feel like' Thai 
again. My home, Thirroul went through the 
same phenomenon and even became known 
as ‘Thairroul’ by locals. Thankfully Thirroul too 
has recovered from this imbalance.

XThailence at Oran Park has an outstanding 
reputation and a strong and loyal following 
on social media. It is one of the few Thai 
restaurants in our district that presents like 
a real restaurant. It’s big too! The business 
is extremely well placed to cash in on the 
growth to our west. Already very successful, 
XThailence is surrounded by proposed devel-
opment, including Oran Park Railway Station 
which will be directly across the road. Owner 
Paul and his wife Phay, grabbed the prime 
position on the outside of Podium Shopping 
Centre before the first stage was built. They 
knew the development that was coming and 
were confident too that they could create a 
strong business. With eight Thai restaurants 
in the family, they are pretty much experts.

I decided to lunch there with my son Chad. 
Magazine staffer Kirsty had dealt with Paul 
on behalf of the magazine so I asked her to 
come along too. The large room was maybe 
half full on this particular Friday afternoon. 
They have a lunch special but we were there 
to sample the food for you so we went to the 
main menu. It is huge. Paul told us that the 
other chefs amongst their family are amazed 
at the size of XThailence’s menu. Phay is in 
control of the menu and the manager of her 


